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Calling all tweens and teens- this new program was built with you in mind!!
Pick and choose the programs you want to explore.
This program is perfect for busy teens!

Take one or two..., or take them all! Test your creativity and explore the class options.

Fee: $15 per class
Paint Night (Mother/Daughter Event)

Creating with Clay Beads
Date: Tue. April 19th

Date: Thu. April 7th
Time: 6:00-7:30pm

Create memories, as you test out your artistic
talents painting with your favorite girl by your
side. Perhaps the most fun part of the evening
is to look at everyone's paintings side by side,
to see how the same painting can be
reimagined based on everyone's individuality. Painting is a great way to
spend some time together, and have fun! Don't miss out on this creative
bonding experience!

Everything Tie Dye
Date: Wed. April 27th
Time: 6:30-8:00pm

Who doesn't love color...especially for Spring. Tie-Dye is
not only in style but fun to do. Since we can't think of
anything more colorful than tie-dye, we wanted to teach
our Girl's Inc girls the best techniques. From cool tie-dye
patterns to the must-know tips, we've got you covered.
Create with us, and leave with some really cool tie-dyed
items. You will be provided with things to tie-dye in class;
however you're welcome to bring some additional items if
you like we don't want to limit your creativity.

Cake Decorating

Time: 5:00-6:30pm

Learn basic jewelry making
techniques in this exciting &
creative class! Girls will create a
bracelet and earing set using clay beads. Your
creativity is a must, and the end result will be one
of a kind pieces that will be sure to get your
friends attention.

Candle Making
Date: Mon. May 9th
Time: 6:30-8:00pm

There's no better time like the present to cozy up
and try your hand at mastering the art of candlemaking. Candles add warmth, scent, and ambiance
to your home, and whether you're looking to save
money on purchasing candles, want to go handson with a new side hobby, or of unique gifts ideas
for your family and friends, you can get a whiff of
what candle-making is all about here at Girls Inc.

Join us for a night with a professional baker, to learn how to decorate a stellar cake
using pipe petals, ruffles, and rosettes like a professional confectionery artist! Does
Date: Thu. May 19th
your daughter have an artistic flair? Love to watch the kids baking championship and
Time: 6:00-7:30pm other Food Network fascinations? This class is for you! No experience needed, and
all materials will be provided at the class.

Teen Leadership Programs

Leaders in Training and Junior Leaders
Our leadership groups are split up into two groups– Junior Leaders and Leaders in Training (L.I.T).
The LIT program will serve as a stepping stone to Junior Leaders. Both groups will help the girls
to develop the leaders within themselves and will allow them to take an active role in Girls Inc. and
in the community. They will also learn the importance of advocacy and social justice through many
different opportunities. Girls will participate in weekly meetings that will focus on developing
communication and leadership skills, team building activities, and life skills and pressures they may
be facing in everyday life situations such as drugs, alcohol, sex, violence and other emotional
topics at an age appropriate level. Girls in both groups will be asked to volunteer for various
community and Girls Inc. events throughout the school year, depending on the ongoing COVID
crisis. To attend the special end of the year trip, girls must have completed a minimum of 30
volunteer hours.

Fee: $100

for entire school year

Leaders in Training

Junior Leaders

Grades 6th-8th

Grades 9th-12th

Mondays 5:00-6:30pm

Mondays 6:30-8:00pm

